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Te NARRATIVE]

Using internet tools designed for use by Internet Crimes against Children investigators, Manatee :
-ICounty Sheriff Office (MSO) Det. Steven Luke was able to determine that an Internet Protocol (IP). — ;

address owned/assigned to Comcast Cable Communications was utilized to download files possessing
 ||Hash Values previously identified as containers of CSAM videos. The suspect IP address was seen

utilizinga BitTorrent file-sharing network. On 1-16-24, Det. Steven Luke identified the IP address .
173.255.199.135 was seen-with files possessing Hash Values previously identified as. containers of
ICSAM videos via the BitTorrent network/protocol, utilizing the TCP/IP port #6006. MSO case number
024-002545). — . ee a a

he IP address above is assigned to Comcast Communications. Detective Luke sent Comcast a
subpoena for subscriber information for IP 73.255.199.135. oO ) ,
On 2-8-24, Comcast Communications responded to the subpoena. The subscriber information is:

Subscriber Name: Robert Alexovics | a . ) ce
|Service Address: 5062 Old Bradenton Rd, Sarasota FL - ce
Billing Address: 5062 Old Bradenton Rd, Sarasota FL SO
elephone number: 727-776-8238 . . oo, |

Type of Service: Internet - . oe an
Account number: 8535100431061188 . a
Account Status: Active oe .
IP Assignment: Dynamically Assigned |
Email User ID: alexapu13 a '

Based on the subpoena results from Comcast, Detective Luke contacted your affiant with the Sarasota
Police Department in regard to the case involving child pornography. oe an

. Detective Luke provided me with a DVD with the child pornography files from the Bit Torrent a
investigation with IP address 73.255.199.135 from the date of 1-16-24. There were 4 folders that were ,
on the disc. There wasa total of 44 child pornography videos, 1 video of child pornography with
bondage, 10 videos of children whose age is undetermined, and 66 videos that won't play. Below is a
description of two of the videos from the provided disc, more of the videos were described in the |

{|residential search warrant. : 7

Name: (Hussyfan)(pthc)(r@ygold)Preteen Asian ALICA, 11yo Philippine (Filipina) child prostitute XXX ,
HC Pedo ptsc.mpg ae a

: SIGNATURE ‘OF L.E.O. AFFIANT: |(oc _ ID#: 1 526~]- sWoRN TO (OR AFFIRMED) AND SUBSCRIBEDon ME [7] IN PERSON OR CJ onuine THis 14 payor _ March _, 2024
; BY: Detective Megan Buck (NAMEOF AFFIANT) [_] wHOIS PERSONALLY KNOWN OR

[[] WHO'HAS PRODUCED IDENTIFICATION:a

wiressts Zoom muvren, Detective Steven Fergus |
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| | NARRATIVECONTINUED > |

Description in my own words: This video is 16 minutes and 41 seconds long and has audio. Starts with
la young girl approximately 9-10 years old laying in a’ bed on her back with a white leotard on. She is
motioning for someone to come over to her. A male voice is heard and asks her if this is what she
wants and she shakes her head yes. She takes off her outfit and starts masturbating for him. He climbs
on the bed with no clothes on and wearing something over his face. He performs oral sex on her. She
performs oral sex on him, and he has vaginal sex with her. He also video-recorded her urinating in the
oilet. This video is child pornography. (This video title was also one of the video titles found at the
on-site preview at the residential search warrant)

Name: (Pthc) 6yo Babyj-Bedtime Rape.mpg
Description in my own words: This video is 1 minute and 5 seconds. A young girl approximately 5-6
years old. She is asleep with the covers over the top.of her, but her bottom half is exposed. She is nude
land an adult male pulls up the blanket exposing more of her butt and vagina. The male then performs
oral sex on the sleeping child as she turns her lower body to face him. He then attempts to have vaginal
ex with her. This video is child pornography. )

On 2-15-24, | sent all the videos from the DVD that was provided by Detective Luke tothe NCMEC
Hash Services Portal. Only 87 of the files were compatible. The report states:

Identified Child: 9 | | |
Recognized Hash Values: 34 .
Unrecognized Hash Values: 44 . :

On 2-21-24, SSO Detective St Jean notified me that she needed to forward mea Bit Torrent |
investigation they were working on. She sent a subpoena for an IP address (73.255.1 99.135) from the
program that.came back to 5062 Old Bradenton Rad, in the city limits. The same IP.address and street
address from the MSO Bit Torrent investigation.

here were 4 folders that were on the thumb drive provided by Detective St Jean. There wasa totai of
over 80 child pornography videos, 1 video of child pornography with bondage and bestiality, over 30
yideos of children whose age is undetermined, and 7 videos that won't play. Below is a description of
hree of the videos from the provided thumb drive, more of the videos were described in the residential

| Isearch warrant. ) :

SIGNATURE OF L.E.O. AFFIANT: (<— — . ID#: 1526
SWORN TO (OR AFFIRMED) AND SUBSCRIBEDnal me [7]IN PERSON or [Jonuine tos 14 payor _ March 2024
BY: Detective Megan Buck (NAME OF AFFIANT) [[] WHOIS PERSONALLY KNOWN OR

[C] WHo HAS PRODUCED IDENTIFICATION:

WITNESS MONA<a PRINTED: Detective Steven Fergus
SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE:
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— [Pe NARRATIVE CONTINUED
“| Name: (PTHC) Kelly 8Yo-Sucking & Trying Fuck.avi — _ a . 7 . me

Description in my own words: This video is 3 minutes.and 4 seconds long. The video shows @ young - |
girl, approximately 7-9 years old, nude on a bed. She is laughing and a nude adult male gets onto the --
bed. She puts his penis in her mouth and plays with it. He then attempts to have vaginal sex with her. 7
This video is child pornography. This video is an identified child on the NCMEC Hash Value Report.

Name: (Pthc)llINew 0602 Amber-Virgin Pussy 11-12Yo0 Pedo Ptsc.avi. mo Se, :
_ | Description in my own words: This video is 1 minute and 27 seconds long and has audio. The videois J | |

| lof a young girlapproximately 7-9 years old. She is wearing a purple shirt and pants. The video-has - 5
music playing. The young girl takes off her pants and pulls up her shirt exposing her vagina for the :
camera. She then is laying down pulling her vagina open for thecamera.. The.camera is directly in front |.
of her vagina. This video is child pornography. This video is an identified child on the NCMEC Hash f
Value Report, =~ Oo ,

| Name: bathtime. with daddy-3yo girl ped.mpg - ae . Oo oo | 7
Description in my own words: This video is 3 minutes and 25 seconds long and has sound. The video is |.

; lof a very young girl, approximately 3-4 years old. She is nude in the bathtub standing up. There is an —
adult male voice telling her to wash herself as he films her rubbing her vaginal area. He tells hertorub f°:

| jit and she does. The video then shows her giving oral sex to an adult male penis. This video is child . J
| lpornography. This videois an identified child on the NCMEC Hash Value Report. = — oe :

On 3-5-24, I sent all of the files from Detective St Jean with the SSOto the NCMEC Hash Services ,
Portal. Only 96 ofthe files were compatible with their system. The Initial Hash Value Comparison . a

|Report states: ae CO | oo a

~ [Identified Child: 11. a _ an ee i
. Recognized Hash Values: 41 . - . oo

. ||Unrecognized Hash Values: 44 ; . _

On 3-13-24, Judge Padar signed a residential and electronic devices search warrant for 5062 Oid.a
| [Bradenton Road. - . . oo re pe

_ [lOn 3-14-24, Detectives with the Sarasota Police Department executed the residential/electronic devices
earch warrant at 5062 Old Bradenton Road. oo . a a |

| SIGNATURE OF LEO. AFFIANT: = ( °° l 2 _ "IDA: 1526 —_ aSWORN TO (OR AFFIRMED) AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME [7] IN PERSON OR [_] ONLINE THIS14 payor March.2024
"BY: - Detective Megan Buck © @NAME OF AFFIANT) [[] Wao IsPERSONALLYKNOWNOR | -

[_] WHO HAS PRODUCED IDENTIFICATION:

_ WITNESS stovarunes ZOa_ PRINTED: Detective steven Fergussteven Fergus | ;
SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE: ; -_ 7 _ _ a a |
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[NARRATIVECONTINUED
‘| DetectiveCox and I conductedan audio-recorded interview with Peter Orosz (wim, 1-11-78, 5062 Old

| Bradeniton Road) in my unmarked police car. | was wearing my police-issued polo which had:an SPD: |
" .. | |badge.embroidered on it and identified me as.a police officer. Detective Cox was. wearingthe same = f,_—

. polo. - 7 oe ce - - | ae a eS To.
_ || read Peter his Miranda Rights and he agreed to speak with us. Peter admitted to using Bit Torrent on: |

his computer. He said he uses it to download movies. | asked Peter about child pornography, andhe = |
_. | \denied ever downloading child pornography.| asked him about 1-16-24 andifhe happenedto

download child pornography that day and he said no he did not do itonanyday. ee |

We talked fora while longer, Peter denying any knowledge of child pornography downloads on Bit
_’ | {Torrent. Peter then requested an attorney. All questions stopped. ; oo a ,

Peter was taken outside of my car and stood near the trunk while detectives remained inside the E
lapartment searching the residence. Peter isthe sole occupant of his room. Herentsaroomfrom . |.
Robert Alexovics for $750 a month and has lived there since approximately August 2023. .co -

a Forensic Tech Brian Yang conducted an on-site preview of Peter’: 's laptop. With the laptop hooked up |
__. | to the forensic software a search of“ pthc” was conducted. One of the video names came up on the.

screen " (Hussyfan)(pthc)(r@ygold)Preteen Asian ALICA, 11yo Philippine (Filipina) child prostitute ;
. <X HC Pedo ptsc.mpg” . The date.and time on the computer showed accessed-3-10-24 at 12:09:18 |.

| |PM, created-1-31-24 at 6:27:23 PM. This video, along with 15 others came up with the word“ :
{roaming" - in the file path name. — a Oe no

Peter was placed in custody and transported to the SSO jailby Officers Spencer and Harris for :
_- | possession of child pornography. . . _— a . a

Forensic Tech Yang came back to SPD and forensically examined a Samsung Evo 32 MicroSD cardin} .-
| lan adapter. This SD card was found in the top drawer of a table nextto Peter’ +s computer inhis’

bedroom. On this Micro SD card, there are numerous images/videos of child pornography. Below are
_ ]|Ithe other 5 descriptionsof the files charged: i oe BO

| SIGNATURE OF L.E.O. AFFIANT: 7 l ; \ | | < SS any: 1526 eo _
ty swoRN TO (OR AFFIRMED) AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE me [7]IN PERson.or [J ONLINE THIS 14 DAY.OF _ March 2024

BY: a ' Detective Megan Buck (NAME oF AFFIANT) [1] “WHO IS PERSONALLY KNOWN OR

C] wo HAS PRODUCED IDENTIFICATION: ___ | _—__— oo. _ |
WITNESS SIGNATURE: g PRINTED: Detective Steven Fergus

. SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE:C q a — | | —_—_ : : |.
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Po NARRATIVE CONTINUED:
‘| (Name: (Pthc Kidcam Lolifuck) 11yo Girl Moaning Having Orgasm Watching Huge Cumshot From Big

4Old Cock New Very Good. ; oe a a
- | [Date in folder: 1-16-24 at 6:17PM ae oo . _ ns

Description: Video lengthis 2 minutes and 18 seconds. The video looks to be a split-screen webcam. °
he left side of the screen is a young girl approximately 10-11 years old. She is masturbating forthe | —

camera. The right side of the screen is an adult male penis masturbating. This video is child Tt.
_| pornography.© OS a ee . D an

| IName: (pthc opva). 9yo shows her cunt on webcam 2015 oo oo ee ;a
[Date in folder: 1-17-24 at'5:29. AM oo. SO ! , ee

- | |Description: The video length is 6 minutes and 4.seconds. The.video looksto be a webcam of a young
girl approximately 9years old. She takes her clothes off for the camera and then masturbates for the

. | |camera. This video is child pornography. ee oo me

Name: (opva) pthc 2015-2 little girls suck mans dick so (good) [omg-morel!please!] oe 7
Date in.folder: 1-18-24 at 7:06 PM_ ct _ ee 1.

_ | Description: This video is 4 minutes and 4 seconds in length. The video is of 2 young girls, . . oe
| lapproximately 5-6 years old, wearing shirts, no pants or underwear. They are on a bed with an adult. . oS

| Imale who is covered up except for his penis. They are playing with his penis with their hands and then.
give him oral sex. One of the girls then sits on his penis attempting to have sex with him. This video is —
child pornography. ee ; SS ee

_ | Iinside a folderon this SD card is a-folder labeled ” CP-reaction” . Below are descriptions of2 ~~ |.
images/videos: oS oo , oo

Name: CP-reaction-screen - - a oe, ee
| |Date in folder: 1-15-24 at 6:54AM | a a a

Description: This is a screenshot of a video. Split screen image appears to be from a video chat on the
chat platform Omegle. The top screen is a teenage girl dressed watching the person who is onthe

_ | bottom screen. Her mouth is open in shock. The bottom screen is a very small child with no pants. or. -
__ | jJunderwear on, her legs are spread apart. An adult male’ s penis is on her vagina with semen coming |

out ofthetip onto her vagina. This video is child pornography: si a a . ;

| SIGNATURE OF L.E.O. AFFIANT: : — fy) a | : = DH: 1526 - a
SWORN TO (OR AFFIRMED) AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME |] IN PERSON OR CJ ONLINE ras _14_ DAY OF _March 2024
BY: oe | _ Detective Megan Buck | (NAME OF AFFIANT) [[] wxo 1S PERSONALLY KNOWN OR _

Cl WHO HAS PRODUCED IDENTIFICATION:a
| witness SIGNATURE: ———- PRINTED: Detective Steven Fergus. '

SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE: a _ _ nn __ oo
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—.,. NARRATIVE CONTINUED. =

Name: GREAT Omegle pthc shocked reactions 1-2016-03 _ —
Date in folder: 1-15-24 at 6:55 AM) -
Description: The video is 4 minutes and 45 seconds in length. The video is.another Omegle split-screen
ideo chat. The top screen is a young teenager watching the screen of the other person who is on the
bottom.screen. Her face is in shock. The bottom screen is a young female child approximately 4-5
ears old. She is giving an adult male oral sex. This video is child pornography. — :

Based on the évidence described above there is probable cause to arrest Peter Orosz for possession of
child pornography 10 counts. OT - So

FSS 827.071(5)-Sexual Performance by a Child-Possession of Child Pornography: It is unlawful for any .
person to knowingly possess, control,or intentionally view a photograph, motion picture, exhibition, —
‘Ishow, representation, image, data, computer depiction, or other presentation which, in whole or in part,
he or she knows to include child pornography. The possession, control, or intentional viewing of each
such photograph, motion picture, exhibition, show, image, data, computer depiction, representation, or .
presentation is a separate offense. If such photograph, motion picture, exhibition, show, representation,
image, data, computer depiction, or other presentation includes child pornography depicting more than
lone child, then each such child in each such photograph, motion picture, exhibition,. show, |
representation, image, data, computer depiction, or other presentation that is knowingly possessed,
controlled, or intentionally viewed is a separate offense. A person who violates this paragraph commits

| la felony of the third degree. . . oo -

SIGNATURE OF L.E.O. AFFIANT: ~— L \ | < ; oo app, 1926 |
SWORN TO (OR AFFIRMED) AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME IN PERSON OR CI ONLINE vhis 14 DAY OF _ March 2024
BY: __ Detective Megan Buck (NAME OF AFFIANT) [] WHOIS PERSONALLY KNOWN OR

[| [_] WHO HAS PRODUCED IDENTIFICATION:a

vorrwess GnAyURR = A panera: Detective Steven Fergus
SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE: :
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